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DID YOU KNOW?
“In our experiment conducted on 120 frozen-thawed straws, a signiﬁcant higher motility and concentration were found in the last deposited
drops.”
Lucie Gavin-Plagne, Field Trials Engineer, IMV Technologies
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THEY TESTED IT!
“The Top Bull Sheath is really made for heifers. It makes the passage
through the third and fourth cervical rings easier. The space between
the end of the sheath and the end of the applicator is almost nonexistent
which gives the technician more accuracy handling an insemination
through a small cervix. ”
DVM PhD Decuadro-Hansen, Chile

“Even if the diameter reduction of Top Bull Sheath seems non-signiﬁcant,
it is clearly palpable when you go through the cervix. The reduced
diameter and the very speciﬁc tip shape permits easy passage through
the usually «difﬁcult» cervix of a heifer. The TBS applicator for mini straws
only ensures a secure ﬁt.”
Dr. Joly, bovine AI consultant, France
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Experience precision in insemination
Speciﬁc tip shape

Reduced diameter
-10% vs standard sheath

Low dead volume
1/3 of standard sheath

Perfect ﬁt between sheath, straw & applicator
Introducing the Top Bull Sheath, the sheath for insemination experts who want to be even more efﬁcient in
their work.
This thinner sheath with a special shape in its tip,
when used with the dedicated TBS applicator, is the
indispensable tool to complete your insemination box.

Optimal semen use

Easier heifer insemination

Deposit 5% more diluted semen with the Top Bull
Sheath! TBS is designed for mini straws only so
its insert creates a perfect seal and will see
reduced amount of backﬂow. In addition, the
speciﬁc tip shape reduces dead-volume from
15µL, with a standard sheath, to 5µL with the TBS.

It becomes deﬁnitively easier to go through a
heifer’s small cervix thanks to the 10% reduction
in diameter and special tip shape of the Top Bull
Sheath.

With the TBS sheath and applicator:
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- improve semen use
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Use it and be more eﬃcient!
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- support environmental sustainability
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- easily manage «difﬁcult-to-breed» cows

Dedicated applicator
This TBS applicator is only used with mini straws and was speciﬁcally developed for the Top Bull Sheath.
A perfect ﬁt between the applicator, the mini straw and the sheath results in the best insemination
experience.

Mini straw

An eco-designed product
• cornstarch-based packaging
• 130g less plastic per 1000 sheaths

